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Table Sauces Mr. Robert Sdper and family of* “D1® aaiXOUH _ FrenkTille have moveÿ to Bréokvffle.
This season of the year, Brook ville1* rate of taxation this

when domestic supplies are year will be 22$ mille on Hie dollar, 
running low, the good house- hlr. Jean Kobineon of Smith's Falls 
wife naturally turns to a con- Is visiting friends in Athene this week, 
sidération of Miss Dier of Westport is in Athens
_ _ _ A this week, the guest of Miss BayCanned Goode Boyce.

The Rideau Record says that 
Mr. T. L. Kelly is “running a first- 
class hotel" at Jasper.

Mr. Alt. Layng of North Williams
burg is visiting old friends in Athens 
after an absence of four years.

Miss Annie Joynt of North Augusta 
has been visiting friends in Athens for 
a few days and is the guest of Mrs. H. 
L. Joynt..

Miss Madge Ferguson of Easton’s 
Corners (formerly of Athens) is now 
a student at the Brock ville Business 
College.
. Mrs. (Dr.) C. M. B. Cornell ot 
Brockville is visiting friends in Athens 
this week, the guest of Mrs. O. W.e 
Beach.

We are pleased to be able to report 
that Mr. D. Fisher is recovering from 
the serious illness that has prostrated 
him fo- several days.

The bear proverb and weather tally 
all right this year We have had the 
six weeks winter since candlemas, and 
a few extra days thrown in.

Prescott Journal : We understand 
that Rev. J. H. Hagar, formerly pas
tor of the Prescott Methodist church, 
will be transferred to the London Con
ference this year.

A bill has received its second reading 
in the Ontario Legislature which lias 
for its object the giving of representa
tives in village and township councils 
a two years term.

The Portage la Prairie town conncil 
has passed a by-law charging churches 
a license fee of $10 per annum, where 
they have entertainments for the pur
pose of raising money.

J. Singleton of Newboro was 
presented on his 74th birthday with a 
beautiful gold-headed cane. Neatly 
engraved on it are the words, “Pre
sented to John Singleton, Sr., by bis 
sons.”
^ An Irishman asked a Scotchman one 
day why a railway engine was always 
called “she.” Sandy replied— “Per
haps it’s on account of the horrible 
noise it makes when it tries to 
whistle.

The cable reports that France ia pre
paring for war with Britain and that 
the British government is quitely strain- 
ing every nerve to be ready for the 
outbreak. It is said that hostilities 
may break out inside of three months.

K The residence of Archibald Stevens, 
near Delta, last week, was destroyed 
by fire, jt was a well built frame 
structure.
have started from the chimney and 
spread to all parts of the house, 
ing it to the foundation.

A young man in a neighboring town 
recently got even with a girl who had 
jilted him. He sent her a request to 
go driving, and when she had joyfully 
accepted and rigged herself out in her 
best clothing he sent her a hammer 
and a lot of nails with the information 
that she could drive all she pleased.

The liquor interest is asking for a 
change in the law which will allow 
bona fide travellers to obtain liquor 
on Sundays. They ail ask that- it 
shall not be necessary to close their 
bare during municipal bye-elections. 
A further request is that fees for rural 
licenses be made payable half-yearly.

Two ladies, one from Gananoque and 
one residing in New York, being cor
respondents, were fined $760 by the 
jury at the assizes at Brockville for 
scandalizing an English Church clergy
man, Rev. "Mr. Fenton. The corres
pondence from the New York lady 
to the Gananoque lady was shown by 
the latter to other Gananoque ladies.

The statement is made that the 
transports provided by the Admiralty 
conveyed 132,000 men to South 
Africa, without the loss of a life. The 
achievement is one worthy of mention, 
and speaks well both for the physical 
condition of the men when they em
barked and for the medical care and 
provisioning of ships. The mistakes 
of the war will lie few compared with 
its successes, when the score is made

I
T 10,000 SORRY HEARTS.

La Grippe Has Made* Them .So—Bat Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the' Heart Will Bring 
Joy and Health.
La Grippe has left 

weak ami diseased. D*
Cure for the Heart, bee* 
great merit as a heart 
magical quickness in giving 
the almost incredible curriTi 
ia sua'ching from death’s "i 
who had been given over as hopeless 
cases. It’s a wonder worker ; it’s » 
specific for all heart derangements, 
and no matter how acute or’ seemingly 
hopeless, will give relief inside of 
30 minutes. Sold by J. P. Lamb k 
Son.

Mr. and Mrs. Wickwire of" Morris- 
burg were this week guests of their 
daughter. Mrs. N. L. Masser.

Cash paid for oow hide*, deacon 
and sheep pette at Wilson 

Son’s meat market, Mein street. 2m
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It is with a feeling of satisfaction and confidence that 
we issued this our first spring message ; because, after 
months of labor in manufacturing, we have secured 
the finest stock of Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings 
ever shown in Brockville. The styles wehe never 
more attractive and the workmanship never was 
better.
That we have been successful in our efforts to please, 

f \ we believe will be your verdict when you see our new 
Spring Goods and learn the prices. . . .
Our Clothing is such Clothing as you would take 
pleasure in wearing—it is satisfactory clothing in 
every way. We have no desire to exchange our 
clothing for your money until you are satisfied ; for. 
until you are, we are not.
We know how to hdld old customers and win new 
ones : right goods, right prices, and right treatment 
does the work.
Our new Spring Goods will be arranged in a few 
days for your inspection and we will be pleased to 
receive a call from you, whether you wish to buy or 
not. We want you to feel at home in our store. 
Whatever you may need, that we, as men’s outfitters, 
may furnish you, shall and must be right in every 
particular.

Trusting that this early spring announcement may receive 
r consideration, and that when thinking of Spring Clothing

On Friday last a driving party from 
Athena and Mallory town were royally 
entertained at the home of Mr. Archie 
Greer, Lyn. •

At the home of Mr. and " Mia. J. H. 
Ackland, on Thursday evening, a 
party of Brockville young people were 
very pleasantly entertained.

Any person having inch ash, inch 
basswood, or £ inch basswood, green or 
dry, and willing to exchange it for 
furniture, please call at T. G. Stevens, 
Victoria street, Athena.

The Epworth League are arranging 
for a sugar social to be held on the 
evening of Tuesday, Apr. 3rd. A good 
programme will be presented, which 
will include a chalk-talk by Mr Mc
Lean of Brockville. Admission, 15c.

Jas. McIntosh of Harrison, Ont, 
has been in Athens and vicinity for 
the past two or three weeks looking 
after his property at McIntosh Mills, 
where he has changed tenants. He 
expects to leave for home about the 
first of April.'

A scientist says “if the earth were 
flattened ont, the sea would be two 
miles deep all over the world." After 
meditating, a Kansas editor gives out 
the following : “If any man is caught 
flattening out the earth shoot him on 
the spot,’ and don’t be too blamed 
particular what spot. A great many 
of us can’t swim.”

*'Opportunity la the Cream of Time.”

Now is your opportunity. There 
is no time when the system is so 
much in need of a good medicine, 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and no time 
when it is so susceptible to the benefits 
to be derived from such a medicine. 
By purifying, enriching and vitalizing 
the blood and toning up the system 
Hood's Sarsaparilla starts you right 
for a whole year of health..

Constipation ia cured by Hood’s 
Fills.
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We have a full range in 
the following standard lines :

PeachesApples 
Pineapples Blueberries 
Pears &c., &c„m

Dried Fruits—Evap
orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes. Preserv2in

Fresh Fruits — Or
anges and Lemons. BKSSraKBIÆæækï 

5T Reflned

I Paraffine WaxOur stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.

Choice Salmon for Lenten 
season,
Prompt delivery of all orders.

In every household. It Is dean, 
tasteless and odorless-air. watsr 
end acid proofc Oat a pound oafce of 
It with s list ot Its many usas

ïupÊ*7alojl coTuSrea.

r*.DOG STRAYED.
G. A. MeCLARY On Wednesday, March 13th. in the vicin ity * 

of Athens, a small fox terrier bitch, white ana 
black, bob tail, answering to the name ot 
Tina. Any person harbouring or trying to 
conceal this dog will be prosecuted, or anyone 
giving information as to her whereabouts or 
delivering her to Conductor Flegg, B. Sc W. 

will receive a liberal reward.
W. W. PHELPS.Local Notesyour

and Gents’ Furnishings, we may be first and foremost in your 
mind, we are very truly youigp.

train.
Delta. March Slat, 1900.

THEDress-making apprentices wanted— 
Miss Byers.

M re. 8. Darling and children leave 
Athens in a few days for Edmonton, 
Alberta.

Remember the Ladies’ Aid tea 
at the home of Mrs. Tsplin this even
ing—5 80 to 7.

St. Patrick’s Day was observed in 
Athens by the display of only a few 
shamrocks.

A company of volunteers was last 
week organized at Lyn by officers of 
the 41st battalion.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE Parisian Hair "W"oris»
of Brqokvillb

ere ready to do any kind of work in the hair 
line.

nd Gent»

BROCKVILLE.
Switche b Bangs, Curls, Wigs, a 

Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when you go to 
Brockville and have your hairtreâtçdM&y

DesfiOCHE,
ELL

kg. 50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

A. B.
Kino st. . 3 doors east of BuI PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.”

1 Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell { 

i you free our opinion as to whether it is y 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty $ 
of applications rejected in other hands, t 
Highest references furnished. <

“OLD RELIABLE”
Fall. and Winter Goods now 

in stock
A Butter Famine.

In its trade notes the Globe had 
the following :—

There are several reasons for the 
great and unprecedented scarcity of 
butter that at present exists. The 
flow of milk last fall was not large, 
the stocks of butter at the beginning 
of the winter were comparatively light, 
and owing to the active demand for 
both creamery and dairy butter for 
export to Great Britain all available 
storks of butter suitable for shipment 
were bought up, leaving the supply 
for home requirements very small. 
Mention was made some timb ago 
of the success Canada has met in

* TRADE MARNA.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *e. Miss May Berney left Athenq last 
week tor Carleton Place where she is 
visiting friends.

Mrs. C. P. Bishop, who has been 
vviting friends in Toronto for several 
weeks, returned home last week.

Miss

Anyone sending a sketch and description im^y
^ôbably8p^^itaWe?e'Communicationse strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice in the

A. M. CHASSEES,. tMARION ft MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS ft EXPERTS !
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the <

• rolv*ochntc School of Engineering, Bachelors in , 
App'led Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association. Ameilean Water Works 

dation. New England Water Works Assoc.
I\ O. Sui veyors Association,. Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
nrciscQ. f HEW YORK LIFE B’LD’0., MONTREAL CAN. OFFICES. ( ATLANT|Q BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.O.

s
» MERCHANT TAILOR

has received his Fall and Winter stock 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a tine line of Vesting materials 
including Fancy Corduroy, all oi which nil 
be made up in the latest style at moderate • 
prices

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now In stock a fine line of stylish Fal 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. tie sure - 
bo see these goods and learn the prices.

ofSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, *
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation o/ 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year 
■JOsix months. Specimen copies and HAFr 
Book on Patents sent tree. Address Miriam Green has now 

permarently located her music rooms 
in the Green block, over A. M. 
ChasseVs store.

MUNN ft CO.,
361 Brsadaav, New York. z

< 4-

Rev. Mr. McTear of Westport, 
returning • from mission work to his 
parish, was a guest of Rural Dean 
Wright yesterday.

Miss Bresee, who moved to the 
Fitzsimmons farm above Brockville a 
short time ago from Delta, died on 
Monday of last week, aged about forty 
years.

It is announced that Mr. O. K. 
Fçaser will succeed the late Samuel 
Reynolds of Brockville as registrar of 
the surrogate court, county court 
clerk, etc.

Captain J. L. Adams, a frequent 
visitor to Charleston Lake, has been 
appointed private secretary to General 
Otis, military governor of the 
Phillipines.

It is announced that Mr. H. 
Wickwire of Brockville has leased the 
Brownbvidge hotel, Frankville, and 
that Mr. Brownbridge has leased a 
hotel in Lyndhurst.

Drs. Dixon and Bourns are reported 
to have last week purchased the hotel 
property of the estate of the late W, 
A. Edgers at Frankville with the 
intention of converting it into a 
private hospital.

If an angler or «hoot
er, lend 25 cents lor a 

FOREST AND
stream

BMf -jl 4 weeks' trial ,
pÉAffltrip. The | U 

“““*1 sportsman’s 
FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

[of shooting 
land fishing.
Per year $4,,' 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (size 22x 
'28 in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.
346 Broadway, New York.

Alert! Gents’ Furnishings.SWAGES OF 811 A fit1 range of shirts, black and colored no
the past year with the export butter ’ffiSSiSa '‘
trade, and the Opinion IS now general Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
among commission firms that we shall SS»*Ipd“r1,"lhe8e"”,lm“1A Book for Young and Old. u Thé fire is supposed to

never see but'er as low in price in 
Canada as it was a year or two ago.

-A Costly Place to Live in.

The wonders of the Cape Nome 
gold fields in Alaska are just being 
heard in the East, and it is computed 
tint 50,000 fortune-seekers are pre
pared to make the long journey of 
from 2,000 to 3,000 miles from Seattle 
or Victoria to the distant mining re
gion on the shores of the Arctic Ooqan. 
The trip is long and arduous, costing 
a hundred dollars tor first-class passage 
and forty dollars a ton for freight. 
The American consul at Victoria 
points out that living expenses at Cape 
Nome are extravagantly high, and 
that fortune hunters should be pre 
pared with an abundance of ready 
cash. The charge at the restaurants 
for a dish of ham and eggs is $2, for 
three eggs the same ; pork and beans, 
75 cents ; a loaf of bread, 25 cents ; 
and for coffee and bread and butter, 
$1. Beef and butter are $1 a pound ; 
potatoes, $10 a hundred ; tomatoes, 
$3 a can. A shave costs $1 ; a hair 
out $1.50 ; a bath $2, and washing a 
shirt, 75 cents. Carpenters receive 
$1.50 an hour, and the hire lor a horse, 
driver and wagon is $10 an hour. In 
the rush for the new gold fields these 
simple practical facts should not be 
forgotten.—Leslie’s Weekly.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITIONVfKCiJRE
nervous
BLOdfi

bum-OUR The undersigned returns thanke to the ge»- 
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
business as to receive their continued trade 

of his store as “Tim •

record
EsîilSZS
mo;»,»»
DISEASED g i>Riw 

MEM 
CURED

hi»

K and sustain the reputation of 1 
Old Reliable” Clothing House. 

tarCloth bought at this store will be cutfrSKIN
of charge.

' A. m. chassels,
Main Street, AtheneFall ’99DISCSSI

Beauty aid Glasses.M 250,000 CURED R
i YOUNG H«H ter s.;;*.
■ when Ignorant of the terrible crime you 
n were committing. Did you only consider 

the fascinating allurements of this evil 
habit ? When too late to avoid the ter-

t\

;B rible results, were your eyes opened to l; 
M your peril? Did you later on In man- |S 
H hood contract any PRIVATE or BLOOD ■ 
ul disease? Were you cured? Do you now* 
H and then see some alarming symptoms?
■ Dare you marry In your present eon*I dition? Ton know, ''LIKE FATHER, 
rfi LIKE SON/* If married, are you con-1 
m3 stantly living In dread? Is marriage a* 
rl failure with y ou on account of any weak- F?

ness caused hy early abuse or later ex-Fy 
M cesses? Have you been drugged With* 
rA mercury? This booklet will point out to R 
A1 you the results of these crimes and point |i
■ out how our NEW METHOD TREAT- ■
■ MENT will positively eupe you. It I
II shows how thousands havebeen saved by H 
H our NEW TREATMENT. lt proves R 
JU how we can GUARANTEE TO CURE |J >1 ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY. F 
•3 „We treat and cure—EMISSIONS, K 
m VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET, M 
ü STRICTURE. IMPOTBNCY, BB-JJ

OR ET DRAINS. UNNATURAL DIS
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER

RrA Women 
strain 
their

Manitoba and North West
At our own doors, we have a vast tract of 

land which possesses all the qualities and ad
vantages described as necessary. All these 
luds are easy of access, cheap and of remark - 
awe fertility. To accommodate settlers the 
Canadian Pacific Rail way Company will run

SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS
TO THE

m
rote nerve energy «ni produce 
premature wrinkles, because they think 
fiasses detract from their 
Krsonti charms.
Properly fitted glasses positively Improve 
he looks of those with defective eyes. 
ffc put beauty In glasses as 
veil as behind them.

eyes

Mr. W. Forest, for several years 
employed in the blacksmith shop ot 
S. H. McBratney at North Augusta 
and Athens, left last week for a 
week’s visit with friends, alter which 
he purposes going to Manitoba.

Mr. Bert Wood oi Toledo, whose 
musical talents have been ireely used 
for the advantage of the people of that 
district, was tendered a benefit enter
tainment on Thursday last. There 
was a 
was

CANADIAN NORTH WEST
EVERY TUESDAY

-DURING MARCH AND APRIL
Riving settlers and their families an oppor 
iky to travel with the stock. Colonist slee 
«unattached thereto, berth 

Bedding, curtains, etc., ca 
lnrincipal junction points.
For further particulars sec

y CURES GUARANTEED Wm. Coates A Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

ping
s in whicliare free, 
in be purchased at ♦3 The Wages of Bin** sent free by r 

■ enclosing 2o stamp. CONSULTATION L 
[71 FREE. If unable to call, write for ■ 

BLANK for HOME IT
nil PITY THE WOMANer particulars see “Settlers’ Guide.” 

be had together with all informa- 
Application to Canadian 

y Agents, or regarding land apply to 
ARMSTRONG, Colonization Agent,

hich
Hon on
Xallwa 
I*. O.
Montreal.

large audience and the evening 
passed very pleasantly.

Hon. John McMillan, M. P. for 
South Huron, has given notice of a 
bill providing that eggs 
sold by weight. The bill will provide 
that the standard weight for a dozen 
ot eggs shall be one and a-half pounds.

Ill QUESTION ■ TREATMENT.Pacific Who’s % Nervous Wreck—But Glory in a 
Remedy that Will Cure Her, as South 
American Nervine Did This One.
Mrs. James A. Publicover, Lunen

burg, N. S., was a wreck from stomach 
troubles and nervous prostration. 
After she had tried many remedies, 
and was treated by best physicians, 
only to bo disappointed in a cure, she 
was recommended to try South Amer
ican Nervine. She did so with the re
sult that to-day, after yeais of suffer
ing, she ia a cured and happy woman 
and proclaims this great remedy saved 
her life. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

DRIB.
3 Kennedy£ KerganR
3 Cor. Mlehlgn Aie. aid Shelby St. E

DETROIT, MICH. ■ Ü l PM & Sods
up.

shall be The following from an exchange ap
plies with equal force to almost every 
community :—“The trouble with some 
people in towns about the size of ours, 
ia that they will not cast their bread 
upon the waters unless they are assur
ed in advance that in a few days it 
will come back to them a full grown 
sandwich, all trimmed with ham, but
ler and mustard rolled in a warranty 
deed for one-half the earth and a mort
gage on the other half."
>*It is significant, says a Boston paper, 
that the Basuto youths now studying 
at Wilberforce Université, Ohio, are 
all intensely pro-British in their 
sympathies a* they contemplate the 
contest ndw being waged on territory 
over which their fathers once ruled. 
Uhey have bitter memories of Boer 
ffuelty and persecution, end naught 
■t praise for the fairness of British 
ifintment of them as subjects.

s- If you are contemplating a trip ATHENS, ONT.It will doubtless surprise some peo
ple to learn that any isoldier of the. 
Hritiab army who ia captured by the 
eneinv gets bin pay stopped at once, 
therefore, the 2,000 English warriors 
who are now playing football 
race course at Pretoria are in no sense 
of the word wage earners.

A youth and his SÉrtgirl were «mb 
driving one afternoon. They had 
come upon a fine stretch of road. “Do 

lieve in palmistry f he asked, 
tiding of one’s hands f’ “I 
tabs replied, “that if toould 
Res in only one of your tiaridft 
■retell that we would have 
Rent drive.” He grasped 
■one hand end the—situa-

General - BlacksmithsEAST OR WEST
&It will pay you to patronize “The Old Reliable 

Grand Trunk Railway” and take advantage of 
it»excellent, Passenger Train Service which 

* .leaves Brockville as folio
GOING EAST.

Express (Sunday included)............ 4.05 a.m.
.Passenger.......................................... 5.45 a.m.
“Way Freight......................................6-30 a.m.
Express......................... 2.00 p.m.
Express (Sunday included)........ .2.33 p.m.

GOING WEST.

Express..........

Horseshoeing
Repairings

and all kinds of general wore

on the

The People’s Column. We return thanks for the liberft’V'' 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed

Atheiif M^f^L»mV,taDhwT!tarbikokit^S P ? ^our patronage «elicited. .
—C. E. ipickrell & Sonm

V ; ' ■ v .•

j

WANTED
.11.* aim:

Adv’ta of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

} Express 
Limited
Passenger..............................
Express (Sunday included).sssr.

you.......1.56
“the100*000

Deacon and Calf Ski
: LOST.

OnFORD,K G. T. i
iv’: ■ Highest Cash Pricy at the Broek 

Tannery jO.T.

A. G. KL6IN STREET, ATHEES.to«—ei-ralL Court Are.,
jix )},.i fé.A. ’ /-Aj‘

.-■U É1

iîijg. Év

SPRING

%

K & K K & K K & K K &
RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.
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PATENTSPatents

VERY POOR CONDITION
THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS 

IN
-


